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ENGLISH (COMPULSORY) 
[According to the syllabus of 2021]8/A 

Second Paper 
Time—1 hour 

Full Marks – 40 
                                                               Subject code: 

 

 

[N.B-The figures in the right margin indicate full marks.] 
 

 
1. Fill in each gap with a suitable word from the box.                .5x10=5 

blessing to harm from children a the debate on of 

The issue (a) — using cell phones at school is (b) ––  matter of recent (c) –– . Many schools are 
struggling (d) ––  prevent their students (e) ––  using cell phones. Guardians also have different views 
on allowing their (f) –– to use technological devices such as cell phones, video games and (g) ––  
Internet. There are some guardians who do not want their children to use technology as it might cause 
(h) ––  to them. (i) ––  the other hand, some guardians do not want to deprive them of the (j) –– of 
technology. 
 
2. Fill in each gap with a suitable word from the box.                .5x10=5 

select from to for of profession a in 

There are various kinds (a) ––– profession. So (b) –– profession varies (c) ––– man to man. Selection of 
profession is very important (d)–– a student. He faces difficulties (e) –– choosing a right (f) ––. He is (g) 
––– prefer a profession very carefully. If he can choose his profession accurately, he can shine (h) ––– 
life. (i) –– good boy determines his profession very carefully. Having (j) –– a profession he advances.  
 
3. Make five sentences using parts of sentences from each column of the table.    1x5=5 

Character  
means  
be  
hates 

the combination of some virtues  

It the crown of life  

Character of a person a man without character  

It also mental or moral nature  

Everybody the mental or moral qualities of a person, a community, a race 

 
4. Make five sentences using parts of sentences from each column of the table.   1x5=5 

Bangladesh  achieved  their lives for the cause of the country’ s freedom. 

This country  have a country of south Asia.  

many people is  high hopes for the country 

Now we  should its freedom from the Pakistani in 1971 

So, we  sacrificed love our country 
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5. Complete the following text with right forms of the verbs given in the box:              .5x10=5 

remain have rush  worry  publish shoulder  beseech  observe  hold  offer 

With extreme competition everywhere, parents are constantly (a) –––  about the results of their 
children. This (b) –––  during the public examinations. Special prayers (c) ––  in families (d) —such an 
examinee. They are always ready to (e)––   any risk so that their wards can study without the slight test 
of problems. Some parents  (f) –– to mosque or temples and (g) — for the examinees. Sometimes, they 
(h) ––  cash money to the beggars. They (i) –––  anxious until the  result (j) —.  
 
6. Complete the following text with right forms of the verbs given in the box.              .5x10=5 

make abide by taken occur find tell reach waste affect live 

The people a)___ in the big cities like Dhaka b)___ by traffic jam. Their valuable time is c)___ and they 
d)___ their working place in time. The disadvantages of traffic jam need no e)___. So, we should take 
action against this chronic problem. We have to f) ___ out the reasons why traffic jam g)__. The 
measures have to h)___ accordingly. However, both our drives and passersby have to i)___the rule 
already j)___ for facilitating traffic movement.  
 
7. Fill in the blanks with tag questions.         1x5=5 
(a) Let the boys play cricket, __________? 
(b) He will help you if you want,  __________? 
(c) Rumi has little knowledge about computer, __________? 
(d) That he is honest is known to all, __________? 
(e) Thank you, __________? 
 
8. Fill in the blanks with tag questions.         1x5=5 
(a) I am doing an important work. Don't disturb me, __________? 
(b) Rupa said to Mina, “How happy you are in a nuclear family, __________? 
(c) My cousin lives in a Village. He hardly comes here, __________? 
(d) I study in a good 'college. I am a student, __________? 
(e) Don't make late. Let's go, __________? 
 


